
Description 2023/2024 Charge 2024/25 Proposed Charge 
Additions/Amendments           

Remove fee/charge
Room Hire (Non VATable) Non VATable Non VATable

Guildhall (Minimum 2 hour booking) £10.30 £10.30
Casual ph - weekends & evenings (Community Rate) £21.50 £21.50
Casual ph - weekdays 9am - 5pm (Commercial Rate) £15.40 £15.40
Casual ph - weekends & evenings (Commercial Rate) £25.90 £25.90

Council Chamber Casual ph - weekdays 9 am - 5pm (Community Rate) £10.30 £10.30
Casual ph - weekends & evenings (Community Rate) £15.40 £15.40
Casual ph - weekdays 9am - 5pm  (Commercial Rate) £15.40 £15.40
Casual ph - weekends & evenings (Commercial Rate) £18.50 £18.50

20% Discount for regular bookers evenings and weekends
Including VAT Including VAT

Room Hire Extras (VATable)
Tea/coffee per cup with biscuits (Community) £1.00 £1.00
Tea/coffee per cup with biscuits (Commercial) £1.00 £1.00

Photocopying 20p Black
35p Colour

1-29 sheets (price per sheet)
Propose to match Library 

Charges set by CC
Monochrome A4 £0.10
Monochrome A3 £0.20
Colour A4 £0.50
Colour A3 £1.00
30 plus sheets (price per sheet)
Monochrome A4 £0.08
Monochrome A3 £0.16
Colour A4 £0.40
Colour A3 £0.80
High gloss colour printing on customer’s own paper £1.00 per sheet
High gloss colour printing on library paper £1.25 per sheet

Mooring Fees (VATable) Including VAT Including VAT

Pontoon (Berth) per metre - permanent users, charge per annum, minimum £900 (Non 
Commercial)

£186.00 Increase by 10%                                     
£205.00

Pontoon (Berth) per metre - permanent users, charge per annum, minimum £1,300 
(Commercial)

£282.00 Increase by 10%                                     
£310.00

Extra Length Pontoon (Berth) per metre - permanent users, charge per annum,  (Non 
Commercial) NEW CATEGORY

£186.00 Increase by 20%                                     
£225.00

Extra Length Pontoon (Berth) per metre - permanent users, charge per annum,  (Commercial) 
NEW CATEGORY

£282.00 Increase by 20%                                     
£340.00

Visiting boats - (2 hours free); charge for 24 hour period (Non Commercial) £30.00 £30.00
Visiting boats - (2 hours free); charge for 24 hour period (Commercial) £45.00 £45.00

Visiting boats - 3 day stay (1 Day free of charge) (Non Commercial) £60.00 Remove

Trusted Boat Scheme

Trusted boated scheme - (casual users); charge for period of 1st September - 31st March £48.00
Trusted boated scheme - (casual users); charge for period of 1st April - 31st August £80.00

Rename to "Trusted Boat Owner 
Scheme"

Revise contract to include two 
hours free stay only when 

signing up to the scheme and 

Allotments  (Non VATable) Non VATable Non VATable
Grenfell Avenue, charge per annum £30.00 £40.00

* Fairmead Road, charge per annum £45.00 £55.00
* Churchtown, charge per annum £50.00 £60.00
* Water, charge per annum £10.00 £30.00

Price increase agreed P&F 
121/22/23 on 22-11-22. Letters 
sent to allotment holders 23-

03-23

Saltash Town Council                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Fees and Charges

Combine both periods as Total 
Annual Fee £128.00


